Third Year Award List 2012-13

Medal in Law

Stephen Taylor

Medal in Law – Second Highest Standing

Pamela Hrick

Medal in Law – Third Highest Standing

Justina Driedger

Dean’s Gold Scholar Award

Pamela Hrick

Dean’s Silver Scholar Award

Carrie-Anne Bourassa

Dean’s Bronze Scholar Award

Jaclyn Greenberg

Dean’s Key Award

shared by

Pamela Hrick
    and
    Robert Thomson

Bayne Sellar Boxall Award in Criminal Law

Matthew Shumka

Blake Cassels and Graydon Prize in Business Associations

Warren WhiteKnight
Brown & Korte Barristers Scholarship

Daniel Baldwin

Community Commitment Award
shared by

Pamela Hrick
and
Jaclyn Mackenzie
and
Clara McGregor
and
Mally McGregor

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP Mooting Award

Megan Beal

Heenan Blaikie LLP Scholarship

Robert Thomson

George Norman Leipnik Award in International Legal Studies

Carrie-Anne Bourassa

P.E. Newbury Prize in Family Law

Mark Noble
and
two second-year students

Vincent Principi Memorial Award in Labour Law

Andrew Ebejer

Queen’s Criminal Law Association Award

Robert Thomson
K. Venkata Raman Memorial Scholarship in International Economic Law

Véronique Ethier

Robinson-Ryan Award
shared by
Ian McCuaig
and
Clara McGregor
and
Mally McGregor

Professor H.R.S. Ryan Prize in Evidence

Katherine Chau

David Sabbath Prize in Advanced Issues in Contract Law

Douglas Treilhard

David Sabbath Prize in Alternative Dispute Resolution

Daniel Baldwin

David Sabbath Prize in Appellate Advocacy
shared by
Jaclyn Greenberg
and
Emily Weizel

David Sabbath Prize in Children’s Law

Matthew Shumka

David Sabbath Prize in Collective Agreement and Arbitration

Andrew Ebejer

David Sabbath in Commercial Law

Stephen Taylor
David Sabbath Prize in Competition Law
Albert Chan

David Sabbath Prize in Constitutional Labour Law
Gaylen Lindal

David Sabbath Prize in Elder Law
Yana Nedyalkova

David Sabbath Prize in Employment Law
Mally McGregor

David Sabbath Prize in Environmental Protection Law
Penelope Ma

David Sabbath Prize in Feminist Legal Studies Workshop
Yana Nedyalkova

David Sabbath Prize in Fiduciary Obligation
Gabrielle Fortier-Cofsky

David Sabbath Prize in Health Law
Jaclyn Greenberg

David Sabbath Prize in Human Rights
Simone Ostrowski

David Sabbath Prize in Information Privacy
Katherine Metcalfe

David Sabbath Prize in International Criminal Law
Sharmila Allen
David Sabbath Prize in International Environmental and Resource Law

Emily Cohen-Gallant

David Sabbath Prize in International Humanitarian Law

Sharmila Allen

David Sabbath Prize International Refugee Law

Alex Radin

David Sabbath Prize in Introduction to Statutory Interpretation

Christina Jabbour

David Sabbath Prize in Law and Economics

Justina Driedger

David Sabbath Prize in Legal Ethics

Matthew Shumka

David Sabbath Prize in Mental Health Law

Paula Saliba

David Sabbath Prize in Occupational Safety, Health & Workers' Compensation Law

Mark Noble

David Sabbath Prize in Osler Business Law Symposium

Stephen Taylor

David Sabbath Prize in Private Law Theory

Stephen Taylor

David Sabbath Prize in Property Law Theory

Stephen Taylor
David Sabbath Prize in Public Health Law
Jordan Sutkiewicz

David Sabbath Prize in Taxation
Jennifer Ng

David Sabbath Prize in Tax Policy
Valeri Kulkov

David Sabbath Prize in Trademarks and Unfair Competition
Chenyuan Yang

David Sabbath Prize in Trial Advocacy
Kati Aubin

Samworth Advocacy Prize
Kati Aubin

Torkin Manes LLP Academic Excellence & Community Service Award
Pamela Hrick

WeirFoulds LLP Award in Remedies
Justina Driedger